PRESS RELEASE
CaoSys & Q Software Global Form Strategic Alliance
15th September 2010
CaoSys, a developer of Governance, Risk, and Compliance (GRC) and
productivity solutions for Oracle E-Business Suite and Q Software, a
leading player in the JD Edwards space announced this week that
they are forming a strategic alliance to enable more organizations to
quickly and effectively improve their internal controls while saving time
and money.
"We are very excited by the opportunity to work with Q Software; they
have a proven track record as one of the leading players in the
delivery of audit and security related solutions for JD Edwards and we
are pleased to be joining forces to help them to expand their solution
portfolio into the Oracle E-Business Suite space. ", said Craig O'Neill,
CTO at CaoSys.
CaoSys offers several solutions that fall into two distinct market
segments, compliance and productivity. The companies compliance
based solutions, CS*Audit, CS*Comply and CS*Secure enable
organizations to implement data auditing, segregation of duties (SOD)
internal controls and data security based controls. Their productivity
based solutions, CS*Form, CS*Accelerate and CS*Enquire cater for
several needs such as onscreen interactive reporting, application
extensions, application building, application augmentation and adhoc querying to name but a few.
"We are proud to work with CaoSys to extend our leadership position as
an independent supplier of security, risk management and compliance
solutions for Oracle applications." said Mike Ward, Managing Director
of Q Software Global Limited. "This is a natural extension of the GRC
and security solutions we already provide to over 250 JD Edwards and
PeopleSoft customers. Q Software’s GRC solutions complement the
functionality in JD Edwards EnterpriseOne, JD Edwards World and
PeopleSoft Enterprise, to help customers enhance their business
controls whilst driving down their costs of compliance. Now we can
add e-Business Suite solutions to our market-leading portfolio. "
"Using our technology for improving internal controls within Oracle EBusiness Suite and Q Software's sales and support infrastructure we
hope to be able to offer even more organizations innovative ways of
saving time and money while ensuring that they can meet with their
regulatory obligations and security needs" continued O'Neill.
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About CaoSys
CaoSys is an independent software solution provider within the GRC
and productivity software space. Its solutions offer radically different
ways of implementing solutions for the Oracle E-Business Suite that save
time and money. Their solutions provide all the main disciplines for a
comprehensive GRC solution, from traditional conflict based
segregation of duties to high risk single function security to data
segregation and hiding to application configuration to powerful data
auditing as well as a host of very powerful productivity tools. CaoSys
software helps businesses streamline and secure their applications
making their users and therefore their business more efficient whilst
ensuring assurance and accountability. CaoSys was formed during
1999 and is based in the UK.
Visit CaoSys online at www.caosys.com.
##

About Q Software
Secure and comply with Q Software, the Oracle Gold Partner
specialising in security, risk management and compliance for JD
Edwards, PeopleSoft and e-Business Suite. Our security and compliance
solutions will reduce your risk, reduce your effort and reduce your costs.
Q Software - The Security people - have been solving security and GRC
requirements for 14 years, and probably have more expertise and more
customers in this area than anyone else.
With our sales and support ecosystem, provided by local offices and
accredited partners, we provide the best coverage to service your
requirements for rapid security implementation, labor-saving security
maintenance, powerful segregation of duties management, and
comprehensive compliance reporting and auditing.
Visit Q Software online at www.qsoftware.com.
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